Dr. Lokman Das Public School, Etah

Academic achievement
*The starting point of all achievement is desire*
I am very much pleased to present the academic achievement of Dr. Lokman Das
Public School. We achieved a number of things during the last 11 years as the school
is progressing in the midst of many struggles. Here is a summary of all achievements
that we have achieved in the last three year.
 CBSE result of class X and XII in the academic year 2017 to 2020
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We congratulate these students for their excellent performance and extend warm
wishes for their bright future.
 Parent Teacher Association
*Alone we can do so little. Together we can do so much*
A general body meeting of parents is held on a regular basis and new members of the
PTA were nominated for the year 2020-21
Since PTA meetings have been arranged periodically, the PTA members of our school
are closely involved in most academic activities. We thank and congratulate them for
their support and cooperation through the years
 Academic activities
*If you continuously compete with others, you become better, but if you continuously
compete with yourself , you become better*
Competition and academic activities that go beyond the text book and the class room
encourage and competitive spirit and effective communication skills in the students.
The activities are conducted at class room level, school level, and inter- house level.
Some of these events are
 Hand writing
 Essay writing

 Speech competition – English and Hindi
 Poetry recitation– English and Hindi
Prizes are awarded during school assembly
Science, math’s and English Olympiad are conducted every year and the students
perform excellently at the local as well as district level
 Literature
*Books are the carries of civilization. Without books, history is silent,
Literature dumb, science crippled, thought and speculation at a standstill*
Reading day was made memorable by a book exhibition in the school library the
school subscribes to various educational and entertainment magazines and periodicals
which are available for the student to borrow and read.
 Art
* A true artist is not one who is inspired but who inspires others*
Art integrated learning has been a hallmark of the school even before the CBSE
mandated it as compulsory. An online art and craft completion has been conducted for
classes 1 to 10th . Online certificates were give to all the participants of this
competition.
 Value education
*Education is not preparation for life, education is life itself*
Value based education is given for self development and personality development.
This is done with the aim to inculcate in students values like honesty gratitude,
forgiveness, kindness, etc…
 Training , seminars, orientation and counseling
Each academic year training seminars and orientation programmers are conducted for
teachers and students with dual focus to inspire and effectively implement innovative
in teaching –learning practices as well as to take the students beyond their current
level of learning .
This year 30 teachers were registered for different BSE training programmers.
 Co- curricular and extracurricular activities

These are essential part of the life of an educational institution as they strengthen the
classroom learning as well as develop the personality of the child and harness the in
depth potential of students.
The activities are conducted through online are :
 Fancy dress
 Flower arrangement
 Card making
 Best out of waste
 Poster making
 Chart making
 Games and sports competition
When students are physically fit they will achieve more academically. Games and
sports develop a sense of friendliness among the children and also build their team
spirit . it helps children to develop mental and physical toughness. Bearing this in
mind , the school provides ample opportunities for students to perform regular
exercises and yoga , and to play and prove their mettle in various sports and games
The sports and games which were conducted this year are:
 Volleyball
 Kho-Kho for senior girls
 Yoga day
 Badminton for boys and girls
To be honest, all these achievements are gained due to the break less toil of the
devoted teachers and the cooperation of the parents and all our well wishers.

